
1. What were the Goonies trying to save?
2. What was Dorothy's mother's name on Golden Girls?
3. What popular dolls were the rage in the 80s?
4. What does CD stand for?
5. Name the famous hairstyle with hair long in back and short on top and sides?
6. What movie featured high-school kids serving Saturday detention together?
7. Who you gonna call?
8. What is the name of Knight Rider's car?
9. Who was Nightmare on Elm Street's villain?
10.What show does everybody know your name?
11. Nobody puts who in the corner in Dirty Dancing?
12. Matthew Broderick starred as a high schooler who skipped school in?
13. What was Jenny's phone number in the popular 80s song?
14.Who was the "material girl"?
15. Which Michael Jackson album was one of the best selling of all time?
16. Lionel Richie was the lead singer for what group before he went solo?
17. What was the first video to air on MTV in 1982?
18. Flashdance made this piece of clothing popular:
19. What was the most popular shoe made of plastic in the 80s?
20.
21. What was the widely popular hair accessory of the 80s?
22.What candy did E.T. follow trails of?
23.What was the highest grossing film of the 80s?
24.
25.What year did Marty FcFly time travel to in Back to the Future?
26.Which actor played Indiana Jones and Han Solo?
27.What was Nike's famous slogan?
28.Which maze action arcade game had ghosts called Blinky and Pinky? 
29.Which Disney film starred a young princess who wanted legs?
30.Who was the queen of workout videos in the 80s?
31. What year did the Berlin wall fall?
32.What character did Bruce Willis famously play in the Die Hard series?
33.What movie made Wayfarers Ray-Ban sunglasses popular?

Which basketball rookie made Nikes popular?

Who played the James Bond in 1987's The Living Daylights?
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11. Nobody puts who in the corner in Dirty Dancing?
12. Matthew Broderick starred as a high schooler who skipped school in?
13. What was Jenny's phone number in the popular 80s song?
14.Who was the "material girl"?
15. Which Michael Jackson album was on of best selling of all time?
16. Lionel Richie was the lead singer for what group before he went solo?
17. What was the very first video to air on MTV?
18. Flashdance made this piece of clothing popular:
19. What was the most popular shoe made of plastic in the 80s?
20.
21. What was the widely popular hair accessory of the 80s?
22.What candy did E.T. follow trails of?
23.What was the highest grossing film of the 80s?
24.
25.What year did Marty FcFly time travel to in Back to the Future?
26.Which actor played Indiana Jones and Han Solo?
27.What was Nike's famous slogan?
28.Which maze action arcade game had ghosts called Blinky and Pinky? 
29.Which Disney film starred a young princess who wanted legs?
30.Who was queen of workout videos in the 80s?
31. What year did the Berlin wall fall?
32.What character did Bruce Willis famously play in the Die Hard series?
33.What movie made Wayfarers Ray-Ban sunglasses popular?

Which basketball rookie made Nikes popular?

Who played James Bond in 1987's The Living Daylights?

Answer Key
Their homes in the Goon Docks

Sophia
Cabbage Patch Kids

Compact Disc
Mullet

The Breakfast Club
Ghostbusters

KITT
Freddy Krueger

Cheers
Baby

Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
867-5309

Madonna
Thriller
Commodores

Video Killed the Radio Star
Leg warmers and/or off-the -shoulder sweatshirts

Jelly Shoes
Michael Jordan

Banana clip
Reese’s Pieces

E. T.
Timothy Dalton

2015
Harrison Ford

Just Do It
Pac Man

The Little Mermaid
Jane Fonda

1989

John McClane
Risky Business


